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in collaborazione con il "CNR-IRSA" di Roma, alfinedi verificare l'applicabilità del trattamento biologico alla depurazione degli scarichi liquidi originatasi dal processo stesso.
La presente memoria riporta, oltre ad una breve descrizione del processo "SOL-GEL",
• primirisultatiottenuti, relativi al solo stadio biologico dell'interno trattamento depurativo proposto, compresi quelli ottenuti allafinedella sperimentazione oggetto di un contratto tra "ENEA-IFEC" e "SNAM-PROGETTI" di Fano.
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Summary — The nuclear industry considers sobig safety problems that the purifying treat
meni of liquid wastes must always providefor a complete recycle of the liquid stremsfrorr
the production process as regards this problem, "ENEA-Comb-IFEC" people from Sa
luggia, already previously engages with verifying and setting-up "SOL-GEL" process for
the recover of uranium-plmontum solutions coming from irradiated fuel reprocessing, started
an experimental work, with the assistance of "CNR-IRSA "from Rome, on the applicability of the biological treatment to the purification of liquid wastes coming from the production process itself.
The present technical report gives, besidts a short description ofthe "SOL-GLL" process,
the first results, only relating to the biological stage of the whole proposed purifying treatment, included the final results of the experimental work, object of a the final results oj
the experimental work, object of a contract between "ENEA-IFEC" and "SNAM PROGETTI" from Fano.
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"TREATMENT OF LO'.f ALFA-ACTIVITY LIQUID WASTES:
PRELIMINARY RESULTS RELATING TO BIOLOGICAL
DENITRIFICATION" -

R. NANNICINI

(ENEA-IFEcf- R. RAMA-

DORI (CNR-IRSA) - F. FENOGLIO (AGN) - L. POZZI (ENEA-IFEC).

1) INTRODUCTION
The following report deals with some of the

problems

connected with the treatment of low alfa-activity liquid wastes in uranium and plutonium precipitatior pro
cess water.
It covers the following aspects:
1) Short description of the SOL-GEL conversion to mix
ed oxide process (U-Pu)0 , elsewhere indicated

as

(j.S.P. (GEL-SUPPORTED PRECIPITATION).
2) Characteristics of process liquid effluents.
3) Quality prerequisites for process water to be recy^
cled.
4) Short description of treatment processes

already

being tested in the laboratory.
5) Proposed treatment with the biological process.
6; Description of pilot plants to test the
of the bioloqic process and preliminary
from Saluggia and Fano laboratories.

(*)

Now

t r a n s f e r r e d to UOi'iB/Li'lPiò

validity
results
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2) THE SOI.-GEL PROCESS
Compared to conventional conversion processes, the SOL
-GEL process offers significant s^ety advantages dur
ing'pelletization'of UO , uranium and especially

of

mixed plutonium oxides. Health hazards are reduced, bee a'13 e
the SOL-GEL process produces microspheres or granules,
which are normally laiger than dust-size

particles,

do not remain suspended in air or stick to

glove-box

walls, are freef lowing, and hence easily transporta —
ble during pelletization. (See Fig. 1 for process dia
gram).
Precisely for these reasons, the SOL-GEL process
used in the reprocessing of irradiated fuel,

is
which

contains uranyl and plutonium nitrates.
Basically, the process consists

of treating

waste

solutions by adding an organic resin (0.2 - 0.7% p/V),
such as Methocel, and a polyvalent alcohol (tetrahy —
drofurfuryl alcohol, i.e., Tif 18 - 40%).
A 'SOL' (or 'Broth') is thus obtained,which can,

if

necessary,oe thermos cu Lied to reach a required viscosity. The SOL is dripped and/or atomized into a solution of concentrated ammonia, where the droplets soli,
dify

or gel

as microspheres.

The microspheres are aged by washing in a solution of
concentrated ammonia, and then in ammoniacal water.
At this stage, and according to standard procedure,
the washed microspheres are dried by azeotropic

di —

4

stillation with CClortetrachloroethylene

in a M a r —

cusson device.
A "Marcusson" consists of a boiler,

condenser

and

separator of the condensed aqueous and organic liquid
phases. The aqueous phase is drained off continuously
while the organic phase is recycled back to the boiler.
Results obtained with the Marcusson distiller are not
always satisfactory. Therefore the Ohemical Processes
Laboratory at IFEC designed and successfully

tested

an 80-100°C oven drying process. This method foresees
an upstream washing of the microspheres

with

non-

flammable organic liquids (°).
Once dried, the microspheres are calcined in

air

at

400 to 600°C, reduced in a controlled 1L/Ar atmosphere and pelletized, i.e

pressed and sintered in H

H /Ar at 1550/1700°C. The dimensions

of

reduced microspheres range from

the

or

final
60

to

1200 a.(nn-croue).

3) CHARACTERISTICS OF SOL-GEL EFFLUENTS
Process effluents (~ 50 1/kg of U and

Pu

produced)

originate from the ammonia solutions used to wash the
microspheres in NH OH (ageing phase) and then in ammo

(°) At present this drying method, which w i n oe an !M'EA-i\VT::;[T.
xs btill tested for liquid recovery. Results shall be reported
at a later stage.

J

nia water. Both solutions, being enriched by increasing amounts of NH NO , Tif and Metocel, must be clean
ed and continuously made up.
The foreseen effluent composition is reported in Table
1. These effluents cannot be discharged directly into
the environment, because they contain radioactive eie
ments 'such as P u ) , which have high specific activi —
ties and are very toxicThus, it is important to assess alternatives
enable such effluents to be recycled and/or

which
safely

stored as reduced-volume, low-hydrosoluble solids.
The possibility, that effluents might be

fed

back

into the SOL-GEL process, absolutely rules out

the

presence of any ions extraneous to the process.
The only ion recyclable ?s NH* IN THE FORM OF NH OH.
Only limited quantities of NO

and/or organic substan

ces, possibly present, are allowed.

4) CURRENT WASTE TREATMENT PROCESS
Sol-GEL process effluents may be chemically

treated

by the following methods:
1) - thermochemically with lime.
2) - direct thermodecomposition

(Spray

-

Calcination

Process) . Both methods have already undergone prelimj.
nary tests.
The first method, flow charted in Fig. 2, comprises
of the following steps:

a) STRIPPING and RECOVERY of anunonia (recyclable) and
possible concentration of the NH NO, solution.
4 3
bi CHEMICAL CONVERSION of NH NO, into Ca (NO >
by
4 3
3 2
adding lime and further STRIPPING and RECOVERY
NH

of

released (recyclable).

2NH NO

+ CaO + H 0 —

> Ca (NO )

+ 2NH

+ 2H O.

c) Decantation and filtration to separate possible ra
dioactive precipitates.
d) CONCENTRATION AND DRYING of Ca(NO )

solution.

e) Decomposition of Ca(NO,J~ into CaO and NO by cal3 2
x
cination in air:
Ca(NO ) 2

->CaO + 2N0 2 + 0,502-

f) CaO feed back to treatment process (See Sect,
and column absorption of No

as HNO

b)

(recyclable).

THE DIRECT THERMODECOMPOSITION METHOD, flow

charted

in Fig. 3, consists of the following stages:
a) TOTAL OR PARTIAL STRIPPING and recovery of (recy —
clable) ammonia and concentration of the

solution

up to 40/60% in NH NO .
b) THERMODECOMPOSITION of NH.NO^tand of NH.OH) IN N„
4 3
4
2
AND H O by spraying into an inert fluid bed reactor
at 300/600°C:
300/600°C
2HN.OH + SNH.NO^
> 4N„ + IIH^O4
4 3
2
' 2
c) COLUMN ABSORPTtON OF NH, and i> <s:iibU' NO
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x

which arc

formed during decomposition.
The thermochemical method, considered to be the
suitable for treating large amounts of liquid

most

waste,

has the advantage of using conventional technology al_
ready being exploited in the industrial treatment

of

phosphatic rocks.
Its main drawback, however, lies in the fact that ova
poration of the Ca(NO )

solution produces a concen-

trate with a high quantity of unwieldy sludge contain
ing uranium, plutonium and decomposed organic substan
ces.
Furthermore, nitrogen oxides (NO ) are produced during
calcination, a necessary phase owing to the impossibly
lity of stocking suet an extremely soluble salt such
as Ca(NO ) . These gases are toxic and cannot be fully recovered by absorption in water.
Despite its effectiveness, its simple functioning,
a d ics suitability to low-volume discharges (as onv_i
saged for the SOL-GEL process), direct thermodecomposition is hazardous due to the contemporary presence
of NH NO , NH , Pu, U and organic substances (Tif,
etc. ) at hi^li 13 , pe ratur<;r..
The fact that only small amounts of NH NO, are present
in the fluid bed reactor under working conditions

at

any moment, does little to mitigate the hazard involy
ed.
Moreover, the Tif in the reactor may crack partially,

8

leading to carbon formation in the fluid bed and also
in the condensate.
In any case, the SOL-GEL effluents resulting

from

t:>th methods, must be subjected to further experimental tests, particularly to understand the behaviour
of transported organic substances (e.g. Tif, Methocol
and any surfactant) which might be present.

b) PROPOSED TREATMENT PROCESS
The drawbacks of the procesres mentioned aoovo induce; i
the CNEN-IFEC 'Laboratorio Processi Chimici' (Chemical Processes Laboratory) at Saluggia to study

and

propose a new treatment process for SOL-GEI. effluents.
Such c* process, i:au lo en virane recycling a:ii oriauie t,M ;
formation of precipitate of one or more insoluble
salts?moreover, it has to reduce the organic substance contents in the solution treated to a minimum.
All this was to be performed under maximum plant work
ing safety conditions. For these reasons, the biologa
cai process of denitrification (subsequent to

the

stripping of waste solution and prior to final thermo
chemical treatment with lime) seemed to be the

best

suited for the mentioned requirements (4).
The possibility of using a biological treatment

to

nuclear industry discharges has been widely confirmed
by tests conducted by other researchers, such as those of O.R.N.I,.. They showed ('>) l hat denitrifying \>;\<-

teria are capable of withstanding doses of up to 10 .
Rads without losing any of their activity (see Table 2).
The IFEC process envisages the following phases:
a) NH

STRIPPING

b) BIOLOGICAL PROCESS with, sequantially;
— ) an anoxic DENITRIFICATION stage, during

which

the following reaction takes place, Tif (C H 0 )
5 10 2
being the organic substance:
CcH„rt(K + 5.2 NO~ anaerobic bacteria^ 2.6N + 5C02 +
5 10 2
3
>
2

+ 5.2CH" + 2.4H 0. Considering that the OH~pro
duced reacts with CO,, to form bicarbonate, the
linai reaction of BIOLOGICAL DENITRIFICATION
may be rewritten as follows:
C H
0
+
r5-,n
bacberia*v 2.6N„
10-.
2 5.2NO.3 anaerobic
~
2
+ 4.8HCO" + 0.2C0^ + 2.6H 0.
— ) an aerobic stage which, in addition
stripping of the N

to

+

the

formed in the previous sta

ge, is also, and primarily, necessary for the
bioxidation of the remaining organic carbon:
C 5H 100 2+ 6 . 5 0 2 aerobic
« " " " " ^ bacteria
"" C i d > 5C0
"- 2 + 5H2 0
PH control is provided by a continuous dosing
of one of the following acids: phosphoric, ace
tic, carbonic or sulphuric.
If sulphuric acid is chosen, final SOL-GEL pro
cess recycling will not be possible,

because

1.0

28
IP 3 2

iiiiwt-

I.I
1.8

1.25 I 1.4
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the sulphates (such as Ca SO ) are only slight,
ly soluble, whereas phosphates and carbonates
(such as Ca

vPO )

and CaCO ) have a negligi-

ble solubility. The excess sludge undergoes
STABILIZATION, after the liquid part, being fed
back into the biological reactor, has been separated. Lastly, the sludge is dried and stored
as such

, incinerated or mixed into concrete

or other suitable materials.
c) CLARIFICATION by filtration or centrifugation

of

effluent from the sedimentation tank.
d) CONVERSION (by LIME), o_ the soluble ammonium salts
into corresponding insoluble calcium salts(CaCO
and Ca 3 ( P O ^ ) and NH 4 0H.
Addition of lime should be 'scoichiometric' or sii
ghtly "substoichiometric" so as to prevent any Ca
ions from remaining in solution.
e) FILTRATION.
f) CONVEYANCE of filtered liquid into ir.ake up

tank,

so that the liquid can be sampled for a strict ana
lytical control before being returned to the origi.
nal SOL-GEL process.
Basically, the filtered liquid in question is

an

ammoniacal solution which can be reconcentrated,if
necessary.
If sulphuric acid is used as a neutralizer in

the

1 !

biological stage and recycling is

ruled

>ut

:"or

safety reasons, the filtrate may be treated t h e r mally (strip-recovering the NH ) , concentrated,
dried and stored.
Alternatively, the filtrate may be calcined

with

reformation of lime.
g) DRYING of solid obtained in (e) and related STORAGE or CALCINATION with reformation of lime.
The treatment process envidaged is summarized

in

Fig. 4.
Understandably, it shall be susceptible to variations and/or addition depending en requirements im
posed by the good working of the BIOLOGICAI DENI —
TRIFICATION stage.
This may enclude partial or total replacement
the ammonium ion with Ca

++

either before or during

the biological reaction rather than after
adding

of

it

by

calcium acetate.

Thus, the introduction of the biological process
offers the great advantage of enaoling (at room tern
perature and hence under maximum Safety conditions),
not only the demolition of organic substances, but
also the replacement of nitrate ions with

other

anions capable of forming insoluble salts with cu]_
cium, while at the same time demolishing the Nil NO
and thereby neutralizing it as a hazard.

I

i2

6) EXPERIMENTAL PART
In the light of the above discussion, the IFEc'Labora
torio di Processi Chimici 'decided to conduct
nucus labscale tests to obtain information on

conti —
how

high nitrate concentrations effected biological denitrification process kinetics. It was during this phase that IFEC reversed to CNR-IRSA (°) of Rome

for

scientific assistance.
It was necessary

Lo carry out such

tests due to contradictory data in the literature (Ya
ble 3) .
From this table, which gives the values of denitrification kinetics constant (K ) for high N-NO

concen-

tration discharges, it also appears that:
- According to Francis and Mankin, the value of K

is

of the same order as found for low nitrate concentration discharges (0.38 Kg NO3-N) (°°). They also
K<
* *.u *.
3 VSS.day
. ...
....
report that a
significant inhibiting effect on the biomass occurs at NO -N concen
trations greater than 1350 mg/1.
- According to other researchers, K

values are remar

kably higher than those for low NO -N concentration
(°) Italy' National Research Council Water
Instit ,e.

Research

(00) NO -N is nitrate-nitrogen, while VSS are suspended
volatile solids.

1 1
I -J

discharges; there by suggesting that various aspects
of the proceu.j iiust oe reconsidered

v e.£.

the

r->-.l

ing stage of biological denitrification).
Tests were started using a ]ab-scale biological plant,
(Fig. 5) comprising of an -8-liter fully mixing react
or with pH-control, a degasifier and a settling tank.
Plant feed, consisting of two non-active solutions,
one containing sodium nitrate, the other methanol,was
fed into the plant at an overall rate of approximately 0.7 l/h.
The ratio of CH 0H/N-N0
mately 3.5:1

at reactor input wis approxi

(g/g).

The concentrations of nitrogen were periodically d e termined in both influent ani effluent (13).
Suspended solids concentration in the reactor was also
ascertained.
Acetic acid vas usee3 to buffer denitrilication

reac-

tion basicity.
Table 4 reports the most significant test results fran
which the following may be deduced:
a) No inhibiting effects were found up L • the highest
concentration tested

(1950 mg NO -N
1 J

).

b) The absence of nitrate in the effluent

prevents

calculation of denitrification kinetics constant
'K ', which must, in any case, be higher than
maximum load (0.3 Kg N0^ - N) tested,
kg VSS'day

the

14

This last observation once more suggests that the pos
sibility of various process kinetics,occuring at different NO -M loads, must be studied further.
Consequently, we deem it important to perform continuous tests at some later stage to obtain information
on:
- the exact value of K .
- N-N0„ (as NH„N0_J concentration at inlet where posL
3
4 3
sibly the inhibiting effects start.
- N-NO

(as Ca(N0 ) ) concentration at inlet

where

possible inhibiting effects start.
- Capacity of the organic substances (Tif, Methocel)
to be metabolised by the denitrifying bacteria.
- Radiation and toxicity effects (especially of pluto
nium) on the bacteria mass.
With these objectives in mind, IFEC contracted
PROGETTI at Fano in September 1981 to collaborate

SNAM
in

the study and preliminary design of a biological treat
ment plant.
SNAM with the advisory support of the Milan Politecni
co

ran

experiments on two pilot plants

at the Bologna University Marine Biology Laboratory at
Fano. One of the p1 ants treated synthetic SOL-GEL

ef-

fluents; the other processed a feed containing calcium
nitrate instead of ammonium nitrate.
Encouraging results

were

obtained.

They

iJ

prove that denitrifying bacteria are able to

utilize

the organic component in the SOL-GEL effluents

as

a

carbon substrate. In fact, it has been shown

that

approximately 4.5 parts of Tif are reduced for 1 par*-.
NO -N during the nitrification stage, while remaining
Tif is reduced during the bioxidation stage.
The highest loads tested without detection of any inhibiting effects on the process are:
-) 0.4 kg NO -N / kg VSS - day for Ca(N0 )

and

-) 0.15 kg NO -N / kg VSS • day for NH„N0, .
3
4 3
In the case of Ca(N0 ) , solutions with N-NO

concen-

trations up to 5000 pprn (corresponding to a 1:1 dilution in the envisaged discharge) were tes jd and found
not to inhibit proc^.;.' :\(j.
In the case of NH NO , at input concentrations
2000 N-NO

ppm (1:5 dilution), denitrifying

were seen to undergo inhibition, very likely

over

bact ria
because

of the excessively high concentrations of the ammoniuii
ion (NH*) .
The brief test-runs at p v^o definitely show that

a

conservative estimate ?or the value of the kinetic con
stant, K , may be safely taken as, approximately,
0.2 kg NO3 ~ J&
upon which an "ad hoc" treatment
kg VSS • day '
plant may be designed.
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7) CONCLUSIONS
All tests carried out so far indicate that biological
denitrification may be used for SOL-GEL effluents,
which must only be diluted slight-.y, i.e. 1:5, p or Nil f.O.. ,
and 1:1, for Ca(N0 )
Current research is aimed at optimizing the :.iain

o-

cess parameters so that a preliminary design may

be

drawn for the plant to be adopted.
Initial results suggest that extending research

for

at least 6 more months would probably enable less con
servative and consequently more convenient parameters
to be defined.
Said activity shall be discussed in the

forthcoming

final report.
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TABI.1-: 1

COi-.POSITIOK OF TH^ WASTE WAT^R FROM T:.K G . o . l .

NK.OH

2 0 0 g NH,./1

•JH.NO-.
4 •>

40-60

g/1

TIP

^50

g/1

Mi-ITHOniSL

^ , 1 5mg/l

TRITON X 100

U,Pu

(°) After

1-2

g/1

-1rag/1

centrifugation

(°)

TABuS 2

I&FLW.CS

ry ACUT-: RADIATION OK BIOLOGICAL P:-:UT.;J;-'IC:ATIG;Ì .UT.-..;
1

Time (Days)
Radiation
Rads

Denj 'orifi c a t i o n
0

1

5

4

6

7

g/m 5 of K0Vi-H

10

Rates'"'

,^A~1

;<•'

15a

0.3?

0.92

166

141a

22a

1C

166

H2a

28a

20a

0.33

C.<i2

10 4

166

15^a

—

18a

10°

0.44

0.93

10

166

1463

—

r

12 a

0.3H

0.9«

IO1'

166

0.21

0.4>J

0

—

3

s

Control3 230

>3b

161 ~
2 32

100 —

20

2^b

Numbers in the same column with similar superscripts are not
significantly different at the 5A probability level.
All treatments except the 10 Rad dose wore replicated three tirr^-:.-.

0 =ae ,where is estimated NO^-ii in £/m,a is initial ^0,,-u concentration, is first order rate constant in days" arid t is'time in days,
2

R

= ooefficent of determination of least squares fit.

3 latrate solutions similar to other treatment;; except tl.at r.o d en it ri.fynp; mieroorganisms were added.

TABLE 3

experimental values of the kinetic constant of the denitrifies tier.
process with the biological mass in dispersed phase.

N-!.".. C o n c e n -

Kinetic con-

Carbon sour-» Tempera-

tration in

stant of

ce

the

1,'Jr0

ti; re

denitrifica-

Wriste w a t e r

(mg/D

References

tion

/K.K :.-r.o.\

°C

\] g V'SS.d/

0. 58

i-.ethanol

?0

i'V-\i. o.'[.;
Ò-

I-.A:!K.LN

1-77
1 , 1 C-.C

0.70

:• ethanol

90

Others
1«<78
1,070

1.70

i'rlUCOSe

y

an-;
I e p tor: e

!"77

Ii\iY'.{'!'A;.T: Authors consider concentration over 1,'.'.0 nip/l to h-iVf
inhibiting effect on t..e proems.

TABLE 4

Analytical average data and performance obtained from a preliminary
laboratory-scale experienced Operative conditions:T=20°C;pH 7.1

-

7.4;hydraulic residence time of waste water =16hrs;medium a?;e ot"
active sludges >*2C days;D.O. (Dissolved Oxygen) ^

0.2 mg/l;biomass

concentration:3,850 - 2,510 - 10,250 mg/1 in tue three series obtests respectively)
(GH..0II / ì;-N0-, I>£ 3.5;pil Control by continous a-i.iition of an Ac-lie
Acid solution)

t'ARAI-iiiTi'.R

1«*
series of tests

,nu
Series o' tests Series oi

? nd

t^C ^3
N-NO-, c e n c e n t r a tion in the inlet

-37

=315

iy- 2

flow (mg/1)

N-NO-, Removal
efficence

(%)

97

^ 100

„»100

Denitrification
rate constant
Kg N-NO,
Kg VSS.d

0.09

C31

0.?')
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